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I N the Academy Room of our big

store at Adams Square, Quincy

High School Boys will find a complete

line of our

ACADEMV** CLOTHES *

— the clothes that have student

friends in every high school and

college in New England.

$15., $20., $25. and $30.

GIRLS!
Are your white sport coats soiled?

Let us clean them for you.

TELLOWS, too!
Your white trousers need cleansing.

Our process is to thoroughly cleanse and

re-finish them—they look like new.

WARSHAW'S
CLEANSERS AND DYERS

"SINCE 1892"

1503 HANCOCK STREET
MUSIC HALL BLOCK

TELEPHONE
DELIVERY

I WHERE YOU HAVE YOUR
GLOVES CLEANSED.

Just the Thing For

Soles with

thl* Stamp

SUMMER
Gua

;r
d WEAR

to Break

We Have It In

White, Grey

and Black
ForJammer «»r
lliey »re m
flexible &s rubber

Wulycl Kill nol crack

tnWnlerlbey
make walking easy

and safe, keeping (he

feet warm and dry

APATT.NTED COMPOUND OF NEW RUDDER AND riDRi

'Wears longer than Leather"

EDMONSTON'S
Goodyear Shoe Repair

Cor.Maple and Chestnut Sts.

C. M. PRICE & CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ITce Cream

flftanufacturers

WASHINGTON SQUARE

WEYMOUTH, MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone 340

Mention THE GOLDEN-ROD when patronizing our advertisers

Thomas Crane Public Library

" -^ Quincy, Mass.
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EDITORIALS.
The race is practically finished and the

positions are certain. We know whether

we are to graduate or not. Sorry indeed

are we for those who have found the pace

too fast and have failed to breast the tape,

because they either lacked the power for

the grind or had not the energy for the

sprint. Let us remember it is only through

the combination of both that the long races

are won.

Seniors, already the 1916 class banquet

is a thing of the past, and the reception

will have taken place when this last issue

comes from press. There remains but one

more gathering as seniors of Quincy High,

our Graduation. Happy, indeed, have been

our days together, and may we have many
more after graduation. Let us organize

and gather once in a while, not only for the

pleasure to be derived from such meetings

but also for the help, glory, and honor of

Quincy High. Remember, Seniors, that you

will be alumni next year, and that there is

an alumni society working for the welfare

and honor of the red and blue.

Although several issues of The Golden Rod-

were very well supported, still, since several

issues were not, The Golden Rod has not been

so great a success as it would have been with

steady support. Yet we are pleased to

announce that The Golden Rod has cleared

more this year than has ever been cleared.

We wish at this time to thank the school,

the alumni, and the teachers for the support

accorded us this year.

We hope The Golden Rod will be still better

supported next year. We know the class of

1917 will have a fine paper if given fair

support, for it has a very promising business

manager.

Juniors, you should all place your names

on one of the staff-position blanks that will

be posted next September. This is necessary,

for The Golden Rod needs the best there is

in next year's senior class to make it a better

paper.

The seniors wish to express their thanks

to the different teachers who, in the four

years, have so faithfully and kindly guided,

instructed, and labored with them.

We as a school have great reason to be

proud of our fine faculty, for as one woman,

whose children graduated from Quincy High,

has said, "I have nothing but praise for the

ability of the teachers of Quincy High. My
son never failed at Technology and my
daughter, now at college, is doing much better

than many graduates of preparatory schools."

Our baseball season will not be half so

successful as our basket-ball season, for the

team has lost four of the nine games played.
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However, we have no right to criticize the

team when it is doing its best and its best

is not quite so good as its opponent's. Re-

member, there is a saying that it is more

difficult to be a good loser than a good

winner.

The Debating Society is sorry that the

championship debate was its only public

appearance during the year, but unsuccess-

ful attempts were made to arrange debates

with Weymouth, Milton, and Brockton. The
school has great reason to regret that there

were no interscholastic debates, for the six

best debaters of this year are the finest

group of debaters the Society has produced.

The staff hopes there will be no ill-feeling

caused by the quotations about the different

seniors. The staff knows that, if the spirit

behind them is considered as well as the

words, thee will be no misunderstanding.

ALUMNI NOTES.
The Alumni Show was a great success New York, New Haven and Hartford Rail-

and much credit is due those who participated, road Company.

The annual picnic of the Alumni Association

is to be held on June 3, at Glen Echo Park.

A good time is in store for all those intending

to go.

Gretcher Young, '12 is working for the

John Hancock Insurance Company.

Rosalie Du Temple, '15 has a position with

the George Blake Music Company.

Florence Crowell, '14 has just been elected

Secretary of the Class of 1919 at Simmons
College.

Henry Dolan, '16 is now working for the

Continental Clothing Company, Boston.

Alvin Mitchell, '15 is employed by the

New York, New Haven and Hartford Rail-

road Company.

Marion Agnes Newcomb, '12 is working Odile La Brecque, '15 is attending the

for the John Hancock Insurance Company. Columbia Shorthand School, Boston.

Marjory Young, '09 is employed at present Wellund Knapp and Eleanor Roper were

as a clerk in Boston. married on May 12, 1916.

Clifton Young, '14 has a position with the Dorothy Stevens, Alumni Editor.

Marr's a mighty mean man. He is too Miss Palmer:—These lines remind me of

mean to buy a collar button. He has a mole Japanese china (China),

on the back of his neck and he buttons his Where is it, Lillian?

collar on it.

Heard in room 24 (as teacher was giving

MacMahon:—That's a nice collar you've an illustration of a conditional sentence),

got on. I'll bet I know where you got it. "If he were here now, I should be most

Pope:—Where? happy."

MacMahon:—Around your neck. What does this mean?
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING.

ASKLUND, C. ELMER. Football, 1915.

A lion among ladies is a most dreadful thing.

ATKINSON, ANNE H.

She that was ever fair and never proud

Had tongue at will, and yet was never loud.

AVERY, EDITH JOSEPHINE.
Hang Sorrow! care will kill a cat,

And therefore let's be merry.

BACKMAN, ELLIS O.

Wisdom he has, and to his wisdom courage,

Temper to that, and unto all success.

BARBER, JOSEPH KNOWLES, Jr. "Joe,"

Football manager, 1915.

For thy sake, tobacco, I would do anything

but die.

BARTLfiTT, ANNIE EMILY. Thalia Club.

They're only truly great who are truly

good.

BEAN, LAURA MAY.
Her stature tall-I hate a dumpy woman.

BEAUSANG, ETHEL AUGUSTA.
Truth hath a quiet breast.

BIGANESS, LEON. Debating Society.

Lord of thy presence and no land beside.

BISHOP, MATILDA.
And what she greatly thought, she nobly

dared.

BOWEN, HOWARD ANDREW. Senior

Dramatics, Thalia Club Dramatics, De-
bating Society; Golden Rod, 1915.

From the crown of his head to the sole of

his foot, he is all mirth.

BOYSEN, BEDA C.

And I oft have heard defended

Little said is soonest mended.

BROKAW, SHERMAN SEAL. Debating

Society; Golden Rod.

Good sense, which only is the gift of Heaven,

And though no science is fairly worth the

seven.

BROWN, DAVID PAUL. Debating Society;

Thalia Club Dramatics.

Fashion, thou art my middle name.

BROWN, ETHEL ANN.
Her voice was ever gentle, soft and low,

An excellent thing in woman.

BROWN, MARGUERITE LIVINGSTON.
Shakespearian Dramatics.

Her very frowns are fairer far

Than smiles of other maidens are.

BROWN, ROY ROBERTSON. Debating

Society; Senior Dramatics; Shakespearean

Dramatics.

A cheerful heart is a good medicine.

BRYAN, DANIEL EVERETT. Baseball

and Football, 1915; Captain Baseball team,

1916.

The glory of young men is their strength.

BUCKLEY, HENRY
For every inch that is not fool, is rogue.

BURGESS, DOROTHY VALESKA
Love me little, love me long.

BURGESS, HAROLD THOMAS. Debating

Society.

I shall be as secret as the grave.

BURNS, ANNA ISABELLE
She moves a goddess, and looks a queen.

BUTMAN, ELIZABETH AMANDA
She that spareth her words hath knowledge.
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CAIRNS, EDITH MARION

Give me neither poverty nor riches.

CAMPBELL, ANNA MARGARET. Thalia

Club; Thalia Club Dramatics; Senior

Dramatics.

And ne'er did Grecian chisel turn a

Nymph, a Naiad, or a Grace of finer form or

lovelier face.

CARLSON, EDWIN WILLIAM. Baseball

team, 1915-16; Debating Society.

His only fault is that he has no fault.

CHURCH, ERVIN VERNON
An honest man is the noblest work of God.

CLIFFORD, VALERIE MARIE
Wisdom and beauty form a very rare

combination.

CLOUGH, ALFRED ARNOLD. Debating

Society; Shakespearean Dramatics; Senior

Dramatics.

A mother's pride, a father's joy.

COFFMAN, SAMUEL PETER. Debating

Society; Baseball, 1912.

He mouths a sentence as a cur mouths a

bone.

COLLINS, WINIFRED IRENE. "Winnie."

Neat not gaudy.

COSTA, HAZEL FRANCES
The gentleness of all the gods go with thee.

CROSBY, ARTHUR JOSEPH
Music washes away from the soul the

dust of every-day life.

CURTIN, CATHERINE GENEVIEVE
Modest stillness and humility.

DALY, JOHN ARTHUR
He that covereth a transgression seeketh

love.

DAY, HELEN MILDRED. Sec't. Thalia

Club; Thalia Club Dramatics; Literary

Editor, Golden Rod ; Class Prophet.

A true friend to the true.

DENNEHY, DANIEL STEPHEN. "Dan".

Track Team, 1915; Captain 1916; Debating

Society.

Now for good luck, cast an old shoe after

me.

DIACK, EVA OLIVER
I have arrived at last unto the wished

haven of my bliss.

DIXON, MABEL GENEVA
One of the sublimest things in the world

is plain truth.

DREW, SAMUEL TILTON. "Sammy."
Man delights not me; no, nor woman

either.

ERICKSON, HENRY WILLIAM. "Erick".

Debating Society; Business manager of

Golden Rod; Thalia Club Dramatics;

Senior Dramatics.

True love knows no bounds.

FAY, RENA MARY
Ne'er saw I, never felt, a calm so deep!

FERRAZZI, MARIO JOHN
I swear that I know nothing, and am

dumb:
They think me deep, miraculously mean.

FLAHERTY, MARGARET MARY
Care to our coffin adds a nail no doubt,

And every grin so merry draws one out.

FLAHERTY, MARY GERTRUDE
A maiden never bold.

FORBUSH, ROGER WOLCOTT
Defer no time; delays have dangerous ends.

GERMAIN, HERMINIEM.
So trim, so simple.
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GOODWIN, GRACE MACKENZIE
Deep in remembrance lives engraved

The judgement which her charms dis-

dained.

GOODWIN, LEON ALTON
What sweet delights a quiet life affords.

GOSSELIN, SIMION
Laugh, and the world laughs with you.

GRAY, MARY COLLINS
The harvest of a quiet eye,

That broods and sleeps in her own heart.

GREEN, MILDRED ISABEL
Time will explain it all. She is a talker

and needs no questioning before she speaks.

GREENLEAF, FRANCES
Thou in thy secrecy although alone,

Best with thyself accompanied seek'st

not

Social communication.

GROVER, MAZIE LOUISE
A simple child that lightly draws her

breath.

GUNNING, WINIFRED CATHERINE
I'll speak in a monstrous little voice.

HAMMOND, CARL WING
A kind refreshing sleep is fall'n upon him.

I saw him stretched at ease, his fancy lost

In pleasing dreams.

HARDY, MARION CAMERON. Exchange
Editor, Golden Rod; Senior Dramatics;

Thalia Club; Thalia Club Dramatics;

Orchestra.

I know not how, I care not why,
Thy music sets my world at ease,

And melts my passions' mortal cry

In satisfying symphonies.

HARKINS, HESTER CONSTANCE. Thalia
Club; Senior Dramatics.

The blushing beauties of a modest maid.

HARRISON, MILDRED BARTLETT
Class Vice-President; Thalia Club Drama-
tics; Thalia Club.

A ffttfe learning is a dangerous thing;

Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian

spring;

Their shallow draughts intoxicate the

brain

And drinking largely sobers us again.

HASKINS, HOWARD LINCOLN. Baseball,

1916.

He who spends his life in sport is like one

who wears nothing but fringes, and eats

nothing but sauces.

HASLETT, WILLIAM HARDY
I have come to the conclusion that man-

kind consumes too much food.

HATCH, WALTER MAYNARD, Jr. Joke
Editor, Golden Rod.

Unthinking, idle, wild, and young;

I laughed and danc'd and talk'd and sung.

HAYES, WILFRED
Yet had his aspect nothing of severe,

But such a face as promis'd him sincere.

HINDS, RUPERT MERRILL
Blessed are the meek for they shall inherit

the earth.

HINGSTON, TOWNSEND HILL. Basket

Ball manager, 1916; Debating Society;

Boy's Science Club.

And oft his daily hours are spent

In warm but bootless argument.

HOFFSES, HARTLEY. Football, 1914;

Baseball, 1915-16.

Even pleasure itself is a toil.

HOGAN, MARGARET. Thalia Club; Thalia

Club Dramatics.

Begone, dull care, I prithee from me;
Begone, dull care, thou and I shall never

agree.
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HOLTEEN, EBBA PAULINE. Girls'

Science Club.

And since I never dare to write

As funny as I can.

IRWIN, EDITH FRANCES
A daughter of the gods, divinely tall

And most divinely fair.

JACKSON, DAVENPORT
Men of few words are the best men.

JAYCOX, WARREN CECIL. Debating

Society; "Old Eli."

Stately and tall he moves in the hall,

The chief cf a thousand for grace.

LAMB, EDWARD JAMES
Love not sleep, lest thou come to poverty.

LANE, MARGARET ETHEL
That though on pleasure she was bent,

She had a frugal mind.

LEAXDER, CARL HILDING
Debating Society; Senior Dramatics.

Nowher so besy a man as he ther n'as,

And yet he semed besier than he was.

LEBLANC, MABEL ESTHER
Attempt the end and never stand in doubt

Nothing's so hard but search will find

it out.

JENKINS, ANNIE LOUISA. Class His- LEECO, HAZEL BLANCHE
torian. A young woman of calm temper and

Exceeding fair she was not; and yet fair modest deportment.

In that she never studied to be fairer

Than Nature made her; beauty cost her LIKANDER, EDWARD WILLIAM "Eddie"

nothing, Football 1915; Baseball 1916.

Her virtues were so rare. The lion is not so fierce as painted.

JOHNSON, HOLLIS A.

His conversation does not show the minute-

hand, but he strikes the hour very correctly.

JOHNSON, MARGARET LILLIAN
The hand that hath made you fair

Hath also made you good.

KEMP, MIRIAM. Glee Club.

Music, I yield to thee,

As summer to the sea.

KENDALL, EMMA LOUISE. Thalia Club;

Class Secretary.

Honest labour bears a lovely face.

KINNIBURGH, JAMES
Oh! what may man within him hide

Though angel on the outward side.

LA BRECQUE, AUGUSTA BEATRICE
I am not of many words.

LINDHOLM. ALICE OLIVE W.
I am a woman when I think I must speak.

MCCORMICK, JAMES ROBERT, Jr.

Debating Society.

Men of few words are the best men.

MAC DONALD, KATHERINE FRANCES
Thy modesty's a candle to thy merit.

McGILVRAY, JULIA ELIZABETH
She's calm, deliberate, dignified, leisurely.

MC GOVERN, LOUISE MARIE.
Silence is a virtue.

MACLEOD, CHESTER ARTHUR. De-

bating Society.

Happy am I, from care I'm free

Why are'nt they all contented like me?

MC TEAR, CARROLL KENNEDY "Boo."

He that complies against his will

Is of his own opinion still.
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MAHONEY, JOHN LOUIS
And oh! That eye was in itself a soul.

MAHONEY, MARY ESTHER
A merry heart maketh a cheerful coun-

tenance.

MALIA, SARAH ANNIE
I say just what I think, nothing more

or less.

MARR, JAMES HILTON. Class President;

Debating Society; President Debating So-

ciety, 1916.

There is hardly a fellow in this school of

ours

With the general equipment of mental

powers,

That Hilton has.

While the rest of us scramble to collect our

poor wits

And we flounder at loss, comes the word that

just fits

That Hilton has.

MARSHALL, CLARETTA ELIZABETH
As silent as the picture on the wall.

MELENDY, RALPH G.

Whence is thy learning?

Hath thy toil o'er books consumed the

midnight oil?

MITCHELL, JOHN CLEMENT. Manager
baseball team 1916.

Work? Am I not at work from morn till

night?

Still not unfrequently I make a joke.

MITCHELL, PALMER FREDERIC
Jokes of all kinds, ready, cut, and dried.

MULLEN, AGNES CATHERINE
My tongue within my lips I rein,

For who talks much must talk in vain.

NELSON, ROGER WALDEMAR
Wisdom speaks little

But that little well.

PALMER, LILLIAN FRANCES. Glee Club.

The glass of fashion and the mould of form,

The observer of all observed.

PALMER, LUCY MAY
I am the very soul of modesty and grieve

that you should think me bold.

PARLEE, GLADYS ELEANOR
Nor know we anything so fair as is the

smile upon thy face.

PIERCE, CARL WEBSTER. Senior Drama-
tics.

A thin, tall, upright, serious, slender lad.

PODBURY, MILDRED CARTER
A mighty hunter and her prey is man.

POPE, ROBERT WARREN. Debating
Society; News Editor, Golden Rod.
Life is too short for mean anxieties.

PRATT, CORA ANNA
Sweet, not lasting,

The perfume and suppliance of a minute.

RALPH, CLARENCE WYMAN. Senior

Dramatics.

He walks as though the band were playing

"Hail to the Chief," and he were trying to

keep step with the music.

RANDALL, PAULINE. Thalia Club; Glee
' Club; Thalia Club Dramatics.

The best things come in small packages.

REED, ELIZABETH WARD "Betty."

President of Thalia Club; Thalia Club Drama-
tics.

How pretty

Her blushing was, and how she blushed again.

ROGERS, HELEN
That on my dress I lay much stress

I can't and shan't deny.

RUGGLES, ROLAND FREDERICK
Thalia Club Dramatics.

He toils not-neither does he spin.
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SAXBORX, RUSSELL HAMMOND

"Russ." Captain Football 1915-16; Senior

Dramatics; Art Editor, Golden Rod.

Put his whole wit in a jest.

SANDBLOM, RUSSELL JOSEPH. Foot-

ball, 1915-16.

I have fought a good fight.

SAYWARD, MARGARET ELIZABETH.
Thalia Club.

Her looks do argue her replete with modesty.

SCHOOLS, GEORGE JAMES. Thalia Club

Dramatics; Shakespearean Plays; Senior

Dramatics; Debating Society.

If his name be George, we shall call him

Peter, for new made honour doth forget

men's names.

SHAXD. ROBERT ALEXAXDER. Basket-

ball 1915-16; Baseball 1915-16.

Strange to this world, he wore a bashful look.

SMITH. HERBERT THATCHER. Golden

Rod, (Editor in Chief); Pres. Debating

Society; Class Treasurer.

Or if it be a sin to covet honour

1 am the most offending soul alive.

SMITH. VIOLET LILLIAN. Orchestra.

On their own merits, modest men are

dumb.

SNOW, MARIOX.
She was good as she was fair

Xone-none on earth above her!

As pure in thought as angels are;

To know her was to love her.

SOUTHER. EVERETT AUSTIN
He makes a solitude and calls it peace.

SPARGO, GRACE AGXES
I take it to be a principle rule of life not

to be too much addicted to one theory.

STEPHEX, EDWIN JOXES
All's well that ends well.

STEVENS, DOROTHV MAE. Thalia Club;

Senior Dramatics.

Thou hast no faults, or I no faults can spy.

Thou art all beauty, or all blindness I.

STOCKFORD, WILLIAM OSCAR
His heart was in his work.

SULLIVAX. MARIOX JOSEPHIXE
I was not born for courts or great affairs.

I pay my debts, believe, and say my piay'rs.

TAVLOR. FOSTER DAVID
Grows with his growth, and strengthens

with his strength.

TAVLOR, MARY ELIZABETH
'Tis well to be merry and wise.

TITE, JOSEPH DAXTEL
Comb down his hair; look! look! it stands

upright.

TOWXSEXD, HELEX CATHERIXE
There is not a moment without some duty.

VAUGHN, ETHEL MAY. Thalia Club;

Shakespearean Play; Thalia Club Drama-

tics.

As proud as Lucifer.

W ALTHER, MARIOX WILLARL). Thalia

Club.

Though she was rough, she was kindly.

WARD, FRAXCES LEXA, Senior Drama-

tics. Thou, who hast

The fatal gift of beauty.

YVELSFORD. WILLIAM FREDERICK
"BiH". Basket-ball 1914-15. 1915-16.

Could I love less, I should be happier.

WETMORE, DOROTHV CLAIRE.
Shakespearean Dramatics.

Courteous by nature, not by rule,

Warm-hearted, and of cordial face.

WETMORE, FLOREXCE EMMA
I have had my labor for my travel.

VULE, STEPHEX FARQUHARSOX.
Seldom he smiles.

ZIRLSTEIX, ISRAEL.
Night after night

He sat and bleared his eves with books.
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CLASS HISTORY.

Come ye all and hear my word for I shall

speak of great things and I shall speak

nothing but the truth. Behold, I say unto

you, that in the nineteen hundred and twelfth

year of our Lord, ninth month, and fifth day,

a hand of youths and maidens sought shelter

under the protection of King Ernest in Quincy

High School Province. And behold, this came

to pass in the first year of the reign of Ernest

the First. And, verily I say unto you that

King Ernest, whose heart was kind, received

them with joy and led them into the large

hall of his palace. Here the good King gave

instructions and to each youth and maiden

he did give a home and work-house. And
each one said to his neighbor; "The King

is as good as he is great." The King did offer

them their home for four years, saying;

"If thou dost work well, thou wilt receive

thine reward." Then he gave unto the new-

comers the title "Freshmen". And the morn-

ing and the recess were the first day.

Whensoever these newcomers sallied forth,

they were hissed and jeered. But, verily

I say, as time rolled on these same newcomers

did become familiar with the customs of their

new neighbors.

Wisdom cameth to them more and more,

and behold each newcomer knew he had

gained in wisdom. And, verily I say, these

same newcomers had remembered the proverb

;

"Better is wisdom than weapons of war. For

wisdom is better than the most precious of

things; and whatsoever may be desired can-

not be compared with it."

During the fall and winter months of the

first year of their sojourn, these newcomers

did watch with eagerness the playing of the

yearly games of football and basket-ball.

But it came to pass that in the eighth month

of their sojourn, the yearly games of baseball

were played and many of the newcomers

played, yea, and verily I say, they played

with excellence.

Now with the year coming to a (-lose, the

newcomers were put forward to the second

year class, for they had worked well. And

upon them King Ernest did bestow the title

of "Sophomores."

The class departed in scattered lots for the

yearly rest of sixty-five days and nights. And
behold, at the end of this rest most of them

came back, but a few did fall by the wayside.

And I say unto you that good King Ernest

reigneth his second year. But lo! the coun-

selors of the King did, in this memorable year,

prohibit dancing. And the King also estab-

lished new rules in his domain for 'twas then

that the afternoon session, which, marvelous

to relate, affected many Sophomores, was

instituted. But the brave band resumed

their studies with zeal and ardor.

Again, during the fall and winter months,

the games of football and basketball were

played and several of the Sophomores played,

for they had gained knowledge of the games

in their first year.

Now it came to pass that King Ernest did

call upon the Sophomores to assemble in the

hall of the palace, so leaders might be chosen.

And behold they were not chosen by lot, but

by a form of balloting. Many good results

did arise from this election. But come, I say

and hear the results: President, J. Hilton

Marr; Vice-President, Mildred Harrison; Sec-

retary, Mehitable Knights; Treasurer, Her-

bert Smith.

In the seventh month of the second year

of their sojourn their number was decreased

one, owning to the death of Walter Halvosa,

a classmate beloved by all who knew him, and

verily, I say, his death was regretted by all.

With the warm weather the yearly games of

baseball weie played and again that valiant

band of Sophomores played with excellence.

Again, I say unto you. the year did draw to

a close and the workers were put forward with

the title of "Juniors." And the rest of sixty-

five days and nights did again begin.

John L. Maiioxkv.
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And behold, I say unto you, the next two

years were mightier than the first. And the

fame of these people during the third year

waxed great. Some of them, by great in-

crease of knowledge in varied subjects, did

duly become members of the societies of the

school, namely "Thalia" and "Debating."

Others entered into the sports of the year,

some excelling, others falling by the wayside.

And it came to pass in the fourth month

of the school year that there was a great

fete day in which some of the girls of the

"Thalia" did astonish their classmates by

clothing themselves in male habit and talk-

ing freely of love, among the others, in a

language strange and learned.

Now it happened that on the seventeenth

of March of this famous year, an event of

great mirth visited these people, the like of

which had never been heard on land or sea.

A tribe of people were gathered together in

the twenty-fourth room of the palace, all

in gala attire to celebrate the glory of St.

Patrick. But alas, their appearance did not

rejoice the heart of their leader, for she spake

saying, "Your faces are enough without your

decorations." Then turning to the "Bible"

read, "O, Father, forgive them, for they know
not what they do." And some of the number

cast off the decorations, while among others of

the multitude there was weeping and gnashing

of teeth.

After tarrying a while longer they were

again promoted higher and given the honor-

able title of Seniors, and departed for another

rest.

And it came to pass that they did again

return to the palace with a title high above

all others of the nation to do wondrous things.

Many men went forth upon the gridiron but

failed to gain many victories over their foes.

But much school spirit was shown among the

men, and in due time they were presented

with Q's by the great King Ernest.

It was during this year that the worthy

members of the basketball teams won their

laurels and the victorious Welsford received

great praise throughout the land. And again

the Q's were presented to the players of the

game along with the members of the track

team.

Now, in order that the boys should not

carry off all the laurels, the girls of this people

did assemble and come forth as children with

pigtails of all sizes and descriptions, and there

was great rejoicing in the land.

About this time, however, there were

rumors of great plays and the people did turn

again to serious contemplation. In order to

show their ability, these people did again wax
enthusiastic and came forth presenting some

of the Shakesperean plays which proved a

great treat.

And another big event did come forth which

was called Senior Dramatics. This did show

the ability of the people who did act on the

stage, and they became renowned throughout

the nation.

Of a truth, this class, whose deeds have

been sung for four years, was a noble class

and the deeds will be ever remembered by

those who are here. Annie L. Jenkins.

1916 CLASS PROPHECY.
The sun had risen after a dreary, howling,

rainy night and was casting its warm rays

over the few early morning bathers on the

golden sanded shores of Wollaston Beach.

While I, after my morning swim, was strolling

leisurely along the beach, I discovered a

large, brown object lying upon the sands.

"A treasure box," I thought, and stooped to

pick it up. No sooner had I found it, than

I looked about for a place to examine my dis-

covery. Coincident with my finding a desir-

able spot, I found an old friend of mine, Helen

Day. As it is always more enjoyable for a

person to share his discovery with another, we
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cautiously turned the object back and forth,

until we found it to be a cork case, enclosing

a book, in two volumes, entitled "The Log of

the Good Ship Roines."

I recalled the wreck of the good ship on the

dancing shoals in the storm of 1916.

(Each one takes a book and opens it).

"Look! If this isn't Roy Brown and the

captain of the ship, too. I wonder how he

happened to follow the sea. And here are

Mario Ferrazi and Samuel Coffman, the

mates, Ellis Backman, pilot, and Everett

Bryan and William Stockford, ship's cook and

carpenter, respectively."

"What's this? Looks like a poem."

Here's to Herb Smith,

There was a lawyer Smith, so punk,

He required a whole lot of spunk.

For after his spooches, bouquets always

came,

Of cabbages, turnips and things of such

fame.

"Ha! ha! Sounds like Mahoney. He's

quite a poet, I hear. You know his genius

appeared in him at an early age. Don't

you remember his fame in the C 4 English

class?"
'

' Here comes the diary of Roy, the

Captain."

Paris, Tuesday, April 16, 1921.

Arrived in Paris at 4.30 with a cargo of

pickles from Rupert Hinds' factory in

Squantum. After the cargo had been success-

fully unloaded, I beckoned a cabby, who was
sitting on his box nearby. As I started to

climb into the cab, a small voice piped

—

"Well, Roy Brown, what the deuce are you
doing here?"—and whom should I find but

Paul Brown. I climbed up with him and to-

gether we went over the old days, while the

horse jogged on toward the Globe Theatre,

where I was to spend my evening.

As I climbed out at the theatre, a familiar

name attracted my attention to the electric

lighted announcement of the evening's per-

formance. "Dorothy Mae Stevens," a gay

miller from America, in her latest and most

entrancing dances. I need not say her per-

formance exceeded all expectations. But
say! couldn't that tall skinny partner of hers,

dance. I'd like to dance as well, but never

mind, we can't all be Castles."

Wednesday, April 17.

This morning, while I was eating my
breakfast aboard ship, Mate Coffman came
to me and bade me, in a very mysterious

manner, to come up on deck. Hurrying up,

I saw a well groomed gentleman, wearing

white spats and twirling a cane, standing

with his back toward me. At that moment
he swung about and revealed his identity,

Howard Bowen! Of course, he visited my
cabin and during the conversation which

followed, he informed me, that he was

speculating in French chickens, his specialty

being "Campbell" chickens. We always

knew Howard had ability or influence in that

line.

Thursday, April 18.

Received a letter from Robert Shand.

Find he has done well at teaching, for he

now holds a position as principal of Milton

High School.

London, Tuesday, May 5.

Docked at London at 2.30 with a cargo of

string beans from Van Camp's factory, now
run under the supervision of Laura Bean.

While I was strolling along the streets of

London and comparing its beauties with those

of my native city, my train of thought was

interrupted by the cry of "Hot baked pota-

toes." Hot baked potatoes didn't sound so

bad to me, so thrusting my hands into my
pockets for some change, I looked up and my
eyes rested upon Howard Haskins.

Wednesday, May 6.

Airship collapsed near the ship to-day.

Rescued occupant was brought aboard and

recognized as Ethel Vaughn. In the con-
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versation which followed I found her to be

the founder of the Vaughn Aviation School,

where Lucy Palmer, Esther Mahoney,

Miriam Kemp, and Margaret Lane are study-

ing.

Thursday, May 7.

While I was passing the open doors of

Durham Cathedral today, a cab drew up at

the curb, and a newly married couple rushed

out. In the bustle from the church to the

cab, the groom's identity was hidden by the

hat, pulled down over his face, but the light

golden hair peeping out from beneath the

bridal veil of the woman, revealed the identity

of the bride. She was Marion Snow. As the

cab started off, I looked about at the crowd

and there, standing upon the steps, his hands

crossed behind him in ministerial attitude,

stood Russell Sanborn, evidently the reverend,

who had officiated at the ceremony.

Friday, May 8.

Attended Art Daly's world wide circus

today, only to find among the performers

many former classmates of mine. Frances

Ward proved herself an adept at tight

rope walking. Elizabeth Butman's bare back

riding was entrancing. The trapeze perform-

ers, Leon Goodwin, Carroll McTear, Frances

Greenleaf, and Mildred Green, held the

audience in breathless suspense. The novelty

of the performance was the juggling act per-

formed by a Charlie Chaplin impersonator

and his assistant, who proved to be Palmer

Mitchell and Ralph Melendy, respectively.

Hamburg, Friday, June 12.

Made Hamburg at 5 P. M., to take on a

load of Limburger cheese, beer, andfrankfurts

to be shipped to Souther's delicatessen

factory.

Saturday, June 13.

Visited my old friend General Von Blitzen-

burger at Wartburg Castle, and there wras

introduced to his charming young wife Mary
Gray. In our conversation, I learned that

several of the general's under officers, follow-

ing his example, had chosen girls from the

1916 class of Quiucy High School. Ann
Atkinson was selected by an artistic young
officer; Mary Flaherty married an athletic

and literary officer; and Grace Goodwin
embarked upon the sea of matrimony with

an officer who needed assistance in attending

to his large correspondence.

In the evening, I attended a performance

of "The Bohemian Girl," and found Edith

Avery as the "Gipsy Girl" displaying her

wondrous talent in the operatic line.

Monday, June 15.

Visited a small library for an afternoon's

reading and came accidently upon a Latin

grammar, which bore the name Robert Pope.

I eagerly opened it to find out whether its

author bore any relation to my former class-

mate, Robert Pope. I found my surmise to

be correct, for the book was dedicated to

Miss Elizabeth O'Neil, teacher of Latin in

Quincy High School.

In the introduction, which gave the life

of the author, I found considerable mention

concerning the books of two of his con-

temporaries, namely—Cecil Jaycox and Roger

Nelson, for Pope claims that much of his

success is due to the knowledge he received

in Jayccx's book on Hume's Philosophy, and

Nelson's treatise on The Power of Con-

centration.

South. Africa, July 12, Thursday.

Having arrived at Cape Town with fore-

mentioned cargo, we hastened to unload.

Friday, July 13.

Took an automobile trip through some of

the country this morning. Tired and thirsty,

I stopped at a small shop to quench my thirst

and buy a paper; and lo! my eyes rested upon

a sign bearing the familiar name , Carl

Leander, Newsdealer. Of course, I stopped,

and together we discussed the olden days

when Leander, picking up the paper, drew

my attention to the following article:

a dinner last night was given in honor

of Margaret Lane and Ebba Hoi teen by
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Hester Harkins, one of Richmond's most

popular society leaders. The whole affair

was a great success, as all cf her affairs are.

There were many beautiful gowns —

Sunday, July 15.

Visited meeting-house of village today, and

upon entering the Sunday School class, con-

sisting of several pickaninnies and white

children, I stepped back in amazement upon

recognition of the swyeet faced teacher,

Elizabeth Reed. Later, I learned from her

assistant, Elizabeth Sayward, who wras not

busy at the moment, that she was the wife of

the officiating minister.

Monday evening Leander and I visited the

town hall and took in the show there. The
program of the evening was carried out by

the well-known Opus Quartet which consisted

of Simion Gosselin, Harold Burgess, Henry

Buckley, and Roger Forbush, the reader and

pianist being Augusta La Brecque and Mar-

garet Hogan, respectively.

Vera Cruz, Mexico—Tuesday, August 12,

1921.

Arrived at Vera Cruz with a cargo of

peaches from Clarence Ralph's plantation in

Africa. He always did like peaches.

Wed.—Paid duty on cargo to Bob Mc-
Cormick, now a revenue collector. Later

attended a bull fight and found that Ruggles

had taken up bull-throwing as his favorite

pastime.

In the fight he accomplished a very rare

exploit, namely: he threw the bull within five

minutes. Visited a Mexican Cafe after the

bull fight and there found Sherman Brokaw

conversing with one of the Spanish dancers.

Of course I was thunderstruck, for Sherman

never did like the ladies; however, I found

out later that, his companion was a former

classmate, Lillian Frances Palmer. The rea-

son for his being in Mexico proved to be his

present occupation as a leather salesman ot

the concern of Brokaw and Taylor.

Thurs.—Au£. 18, 1921.— Received a letter

from Russ Sanborn inviting me to spend my
vacation with Hollis Johnson and him at

their trappers' camp in Alaska.

Went to Chet Mc Leod's movie house,

called Kincaide's, after his old loafing place

in Quincy, and there saw the renowned Mary
Pickford of today, Anna Campbell, starring

in Skinny Jackson's new play "Girls."

Friday—Aug. 19, 1921—Cruised about

West Indies and stopped off at Havana. A
large mansion near the landing attracted my
attention, and, upon investigating, found it

to be the Rogers Home for Maiden Ladies.

Among the occupants of the home were

Winifred Collins and Hazel Costa, Ethel

Brown and Beda Boyson, Ethel Boausang,

Matilda Bishop, and Hazel Leeco. It is

rumored here that what one lacks in talking

the others make up.

Returning to the boat from the home, I

chanced to pass a Cuban grave-yard, and,

wandering about, stopped to read the follow-

ing epitaph upon one of various headstones.

Here lies Church

Killed by a lurch;

Received at the startling information,

he'd passed an English examination.

Friday, Sept. 9, 1921—Docked at Squan-

tum to take on a cargo of vegetables from

Alfred Clough's* farm situated on Lotta

Crabtree's old estate, (lough, now a pros-

perous farmer, met me at the wharf for

business arrangements.

Together we visited the office of Maynard
Hatch now a prosperous broker on Wall

Street, Squanlum, who is employing as his

two stenographers, Catherine MacDonald
and Julia McGilvay. Hatch, the usual

procrastinator, was tilted hack in his chair,

his small feet perched upon his desk.

Saturday, Sept. 10 Took a trip today to

Wollaston Beach with Wilfred 1 fines, now

a farm hand on Clough's estate, in one of
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Likander's sight seeing busses. There we
joined the usual throng of bathers. While

we sat conversing upon the beach, a cry of,

"Help! Help!" arose from the water. I jumped

to my feet, but all too late, for a manly figure

was already rushing down the beach. Throw-

ing himself into the water, he swam rapidly

toward the sinking girl and reaching her in

her last struggle, bore her safely to the shore.

As we among the curious spectators drew near

the two, we discovered the hero to be none

other than Joe Barber, now a life-saver, while

the victim proved to be Valerie Clifford, the

renowned authoress of "The Growth of the

United States Merchant Marine."

Monday, Sept. 12—While reading on deck

this morning, a Ford stopped at the pier, and

when the two gentlemen who alighted reached

the gangplank, I recognized them as Henry
Erickson and Samuel Drew. Before their

departure I found myself the owner of a

meerschaum pipe and a Ford, as the result

of the powerful salesmanship of Henry, a pipe

salesman, and Sam, a Ford agent.

I then took my first lesson in automobile

driving, and ended at a small bungalow

bearing the sign "Yule's Select Dancing."

There I found Hartley Hoffses, a toe dancer,

conducting a class in which the following

young ladies were dancing, Herminie Germain,

Mabel Dinon, Mazie Grover, Lucy Palmer,

Mary Taylor, and Catherine Curtin.

Tuesday, Sept. 13—Picked up morning

paper today and found two articles of special

interest.

The first was the announcement of the

engagement of Marion Hardy, a part of which

read as follows:

—

"Miss Marion Hardy has proven herself

very successful in her special line. She at-

tended Nasson Institute, a cooking school in

Maine, and, after graduation, became a

teacher there. It has often been said that

the only way to hold the reins over a man is

to put bits of dainty things into his mouth.

At present she is very much interested in

teaching the rudiments of cooking to former

classmates, namely, Eva Diack, Ebba Holteen,

Alice Lindholm, and Rena Fay.

The second was found in the sporting

column, and told of the record sprint of

Daniel Dennehy in the Olympic Games. Of

course, we always thought Dennehy would

excel in that line, but never dreamed that he

would excel ALL.

Wed., Sept. 14—Went to the dentist this

afternoon to have a crown put on. Nearly

died during the operation, for the dentist I

visited was my old friend Bill Welsford. He
sure receives a good price for either killing or

curing, usually killing.

Afterwards, to forget my pain, I visited the

Colonial Theatre, and was surprised to find

Hilton Marr leading the orchestra. It seemed

to me that one little dark haired girl, who sat

in a neighboring box, paid special interest to

the orchestra's leader, but probably was only

interested in the music. The novelty of the

show was the toe dancing of Claretta Mar-

shall and her pupils, Grace Spargo, Agnes

Mullen, Mabel Le Blanc, Edith Cairns, Mar-
guerite Brown, and Dorothy Burgess. But

the sensational acting of Carl Webster

Pierce, in his impersonation of Forbes-Robert-

son, won the entire audience.

Thurs., Sept. 15—Saw the Red Sox defeat

the Athletics today through the spectacular

catch of Edwin Carlson, left fielder of the

Boston team. After the game the manager

for the coming year was introduced and spoke

to the gathered throng. Imagine my
amazement, when I found him to be John
Mitchell, one of my former classmates.

Chanced to come out on the train with

Leon Biganess, now mayor of Quincy, and at

his invitation, I decided to attend the open-

ing exercises at Quincy High, that evening.

Spent a specially pleasant evening among
some of my old friends and classmates. I

found among the faculty of the High School,

Townie Hingston, Professor of Entomology,

Carl Hammond Professor of Science; Mildred
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Harrison, teacher of Math.; Pauline Randall,

instructor of Physical training; Annie Jenkins,

teacher of Commercial Spanish; James Kinne-

burgh, teacher of law; William Spencer, teacher

of Mechanical Drawing; Sarah Malia, teacher

of Shorthand; and Helen Townsend, teacher

of sewing. During the performance of the

evening a short speech was rendered by the

Reverend Marion Walther, now minister of

the Congregational Church at Hough's Neck.

Friday, Sept. 16—Stopped in at Joe Tite's

Barber Shop for a haircut today, and there

I found Dorothy Wetmore, Lillian Johnson,

Edith Irwin, and Winifred Gunning, as

manicurists.

On my way home I met Elmer Asklund, now
a clerk in Hearn's Drug Store, and during the

conversation that followed, learned that

Annie Bartlett had founded a kindergarten

school in Avon, where Margaret Flaherty,

Cora Pratt, Marion Sullivan, and Emma
Kendall are teachers. I was also told that

Gladys Parlee and Anna Burns are playing

in Kincaide's orchestra, that Florence Wet-
more and Violet Smith have opened an artists'

studio in Quincy Square, that Hardy Haslett

is selling his own patent flesh reducing

medicine; that Edward Lamb is a butcher in

Johnson's market; that Edwin Stephen is

driving a grocery wagon in Hingham; and

that Israel Zirlstein is running a tailor shop at

Quincy Point.

Visited Keith's on the night before sailing,

and the third item on the bill proved to be of

special interest to me, for I saw the renowned

Mildred Podbury in her eccentric playing and

dancing act.

Monday, Sept. 18, 1916—Set sail today

from Squantum to Portland.

Thus the log ended, and as we shut the

covers of the book, the morning breeze bore

to our ears, a faint sweet melody, a melody,

which somehow breathed of happy days and

hearty comrades and, as it was wafted nearer,

the words broke upon us.

Memories, memories of days, we'll ne'er

forget,

How oft we drift o'er memories' sea, with

deepest of regret.

High School days, happy days 'mongst our

comrades true.

How much we would give, if we only could

relive,

Those beautiful memories.

Helen Day, George Schools.

MOI PAR MOI-MEME.
(D'apres Les Portraits du Dix-septieme Siecle.)

Je suis tres grand. Helas! je ne suis pas

fort gras. II me faut me tenir debout deux

fois pour faire un ombre; quand je ferme un
de mes yeux on pense que je suis une ai-

guille a tricoter. Quelqu'un de mes amis

m'a donne le sobriquet "sauterelle."

J'aime beaucoup a manger et a etudier le

francais (vraiment!). J'aime aussi une belle

—n'importe!

J'ai le nez et les cheveux tres longs, mais

je ne peux pas les friser. Mon Dieu! Je

veux dire les cheveux seulement, pas le nez!

J'aime toutes les belles jeunes filles que
je vois dans les cinemas, et j'ecris de petits

poemes apres les avoir vues. Je pense que
je quitterai clandestinement la maison pa-

ternelle avec Mile. Jean Sothern, parce

que je la considere tout ce qu'il y a de plus

beau au monde.

Ne pensez-vous que je suis tres romantique?

Carl W. Pierce. '16.
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GLASS SONQ 0rM6

When first we met, the autumn glory
Shone over vale and fell;

Now summer breezes tell the story
Of a sad yet fond farewell.

Chorus.

Oh Blue and Red, oh Red and Blue,
We hate to think of leaving you,
Bui downward let us bend our oars
To reach ai last ambition's shores.

The years have quickly sped away;
Too soon has come the parting;

Yet may we ne'er be led astray
From the new path we're starting.

Chorus.

Oh Blue and Red, oh Red and Blue,
We hate to think of leaving, you,
But to the goal that shines so bright
We will ascend through will and might.
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SCHOOL LIFE.

DEBATING CLUB.

The final preliminary debate was held in

room 13 on the evening of May 10. The
subject debated was, "Resolved: that there

should be a further material restriction of

immigration to the United States." Burgess

was the only debater to appear for the

affirmative and, after a rather listless debate,

the judges: Messrs. Fuller, Lundin, and

French, returned a decision in favor of

Likander, Higgins, and Pope, who had

spoken for the negative. Mr. Fuller then

gave the ranks of those who, after the five

preliminary debates, had received the right

to debate for the individual and school

championship. Out of a possible 150 points,

Mac Mahon had been credited with 135,

topping the list. Marr and Smith had tied

for second place with 100 points each. The
other three were: Biganess, Pope, and Leander,

respectively. Marr asked to be excused from

the debate on the grounds that he would be

pressed by class and school work; Nixon, the

next in rank, was named to take his place.

It is interesting to note that Smith, who
tied with Marr for second place this year, was

in a tie for the same position last year with

McDonald of the class of 1915.

At this meeting, Mac Mahon submitted the

report of the Entertainment Committee. He
asked that the club give its support to an

entertainment to be known as the M. S. L.

Club social, to be given in Hancock Hall on

Friday evening, May 19. If the society sup-

ported the social, each member was invited to

attend with the privilege of bringing one girl

who was to be a member of the Thalia Club.

After a very heated discussion the report was

accepted. The meeting closed with an in-

teresting and humorous reading by Biganess.

President Marr made several attempts,

during the first of the next week, to get a

quorum to Assemble for a special meeting in

room 34. He finally succeeded on May 10.

After funds had been voted to help the M.
S. L. Club social, arrangements were made
which changed the date of the affair to May
2(>, and permitted the fellows to bring any

girl in attendance at the Quincy High School.

A special committee reported that Senator

Langelier had named May 17 as the most

suitable day for the members of the society

to visit the State House.

With Mr. Collins' permission a dozen

fellows, accompanied by Mr. Fuller and Mr.

Lundin, left Quincy on the 1:10 train for

Boston. At the State House they met

Senator Langelier who took them into the

Senate Chamber. During the two hours

spent in the chamber, Mr. Langelier explained

a number of features of state legislation.

Following this, an opportunity was given for

all to shake hands with Governor McCall.

The host, after showing the Council Chamber,

with the council in session, which by the way
is a rare occurrence, turned the party over to

a guide who took them through the building.

The fellows all liked the trip and appreciate

the trouble to which Senator Langelier put

himself for their benefit.

There was a regular meeting of the society

in room 13 on May 24. No debate was

scheduled. The nominating committee sub-

mitted the first ballot for the club officers for

the first part of the year 1910-17. Inasmuch

as this ballot included all members who will

return next fall, no other nominations were

made and the following are elected:

President, Marr.

Vice-President, Higgins.

Secretary, Peterson.

Assistant Secretary, Bailey.

Treasurer, Kendall.

Nominating Committee: Bailey, Ewertz,

Mahoney, Newcomb, and Nixon.

Historical Committee: Nixon, Peterson, and

Marr.
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Entertainment Committee: Kendall, Marr,

and Ewertz.

Question Committee: Peterson, Nixon, and

Higgins.

Membership Committee: Mr. Fuller, Kend-

all, Bailey, Newcomb, and Mahoney.

The M. S. L. Club social took place in

Hancock Hall on May 26. About forty

young people enjoyed a pleasant evening

which included games, dancing, and refresh-

ments.

The championship debate was held in the

Hall before a fairly large audience on June 1.

The subject for debate was, "Resolved: that

the United States should maintain a regular

army of 600,00 men and a navy second only

to that of Great Britain." The disputants

were: affirmative: Pope, Leander, and Mac-

Mahon; negative; Biganess, Nixon, and Smith.

The judges, Senator Langelier, Principal

Perkins of the Coddington School and Pres.

McGilvray of the Alumnae Ass. returned a

decision for the affirmative and said that

MacMahon had won the honor of being the

best individual debater in the school. His

work certainly merited the reward.

Probably only nine members of this year's

Debating Society will return to school in

September. This gives an opportunity for

more than twenty fellows from the 1917 and

1918 classes to become members of the club

in the fall. Ever since its organization, the

Debating Club has been an important factor

in school activities. Its vacancies should be

filled promptly by those interested in debating.

With Marr as president and with the active

co-operation of Mr. Fuller and Mr. Lundinthe

club should get a good start.

THALIA CLUB.

Many of the club girls went on a hike

through the Blue Hills recently. The walk

was very satisfactory; all enjoyed the trip and

all had a good time.

At a recent meeting, arrangements for a

little show were made. The plan was to give

a modernized view of the "Merchant of

Venice." The members were to invite their

friends. The date set was June 9.

Although the club has not had a brilliant

year, its plans have all been fairly well ex-

ecuted and all are satisfied with the results.

The club is well backed by the girls and it is

expected that next fall, as in years before, many
juniors desirous of admission will be refused

because of the limited membership.

SCIENCE ACTIVITIES.

Science has seen a great boom in the

school this year with the organization of

both a boys' and a girls' science club. Al-

though both began their careers in out-

bursts of enthusiasm they soon met with

reverses. Interest quickly diminished and

it has been with difficulty that the clubs have

lived the rest of the year. But they have

succeeded and both clubs are now looking

forward to a new year that they may start

from the beginning and, with renewed life,

make themselves important factors in school

activities.

LATIN MATCH, MAY 26, 1916.

The date set for the Latin entertainment

on May 19, 1916 was postponed by the

following petition:

—

IN CONCILIO COLLEGARUM.

Inter nos collocuti, constituimus optim-

um esse ut humillime petamus ne biduo

controversiam habeamus. Si quibus tempo-

ribus earn habebimus pars nostrorum, par-

tem operis cotidiani negleget.

Atque ea causa petimus, cum tempus

parandae controversiae nobis sex, collegis,

desit. Si controversiam habebimus novem

diebus non causa ad opus cotidianum negle-

gendum nobis dabitur.

ANTE DIEM SEPTENDECIM KALEN-
DAS JUNIAS.

Royal Weymouth.

The program was as follows:

—
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Miss Mabel Derry, Accompanist

Idiom Match Room 30

Refreshments Room 30

Memories Egbert Van Alstyne

Tell It All Over Again "The Only Girl"

Miss Helen Rogers

Two Movements Scene de Ballet

Mr. Weinhouse.

Four Movements Scene de Ballet

Mr. Weymouth

May Morning Denza

Song Selected

Miss Zeller.

The Son of Puzzta Keller-Bella

Mr. Weinhouse.

Salut D 'Amour E. Elgar

Mr. Weymouth.

Largo Handel

Mr. Weinhouse.

Games Room 30

The Romance to the Delphian Oracle (in

G. minor)—Original Composition.

Mr. Weinhouse.

Mabelle Geddes, Elsie Broughton, Mary
Waterman, Royal Weymouth, Donald Blake,

Malcolm Currie. Latin Committee.

STENOGRAPHY.

On Saturday, May 13, 1916 a large and

enthusiastic delegation of seniors and juniors

from the Quincy High School shorthand

classes attended the New England Chandler

Shorthand Convention, held at St. James
Theatre, Boston, Mass. The convention

opened with an address by a member of the

Board of Education, who was followed by
three other speakers. The one, however,

who probably attracted the most attention

was Mrs. Mary A. Chandler, the author of

our Chandler Shorthand System.

One of the most interesting events to us

was the dictation class. Miss Anna Malia,

who represented the Quincy High School

in this class, deserves a great deal of praise

for the work she did in taking all of the

dictations with ease and in reading her notes

backward and forward before the audience.

Quincy certainly was proud of her. Another

feature in which Quincy took a very prom-

inent part was the volunteer sight reading

from stereoptican plates.

During the social hour which followed many
of the seniors met their friends from Maiden

High School with whom they had been

corresponding in shorthand during the year.

The prize was awarded to Mr. David

Gesmer after a long contest between him

and Mr. Royal Weymouth.

CARD OF THANKS.

For the successful entertainment of Miss

O'Neil's two Sophomore Latin classes, we are

indebted to Miss Lennon for printing the

programmes, Miss Douglas and Miss

Whittaker for the use of their rooms, and

Miss Rogers and Miss Zeller for their part

in the entertainment. We cordially thank

them.

SCHOOL.

At the assembly in the Hall on May 8,

Mr. Collins said that for the rest of the year

the doors will not be opened until 7:45. He
then spoke of the general tendency in past

years for students to leave school before the

end of the year. He also spoke of a general

decrease in attendance and asked that all

try to finish strong. He gave two reasons

why all should complete the year, saying, it

is always wise to complete any work in hand,

and if the last part of the work is lost, a zero

for it must seriously affect one's final mark.
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Mr. Collins said that he has reserved the

right to refuse a diploma to any senior not in

attendance until the end of the year.

Short assemblies were held on May 15 and

22. Pupils coming from West Quincy by

way of Adams St. were asked, once again, to

be more polite and realize that other traffic

has some rights on that street. Mr. Collins

announced the championship debate, the

concert, and the track meet.

The first five periods were shortened and

the last period omitted on May 29, to allow

tor the yearly Decoration Day exercises.

Mrs. Penniman of the Women's Relief Corps,

the lady who did so much towards getting

that fine Hag for Quincy High, and Comrade
Philips of the Grand Army were the speakers.

National anthems were sung by the school.

The sophomore girls have been planning

and serving a series of lunches to the teachers.

The teachers have appreciated them very

much.

Many favorable comments have been

heard, not only around the school but also

throughout the city, upon the excellence of

the production of "She Stoops to Conquer."

Mr. Collins called it about the best play he

had seen given in the Hall. Miss O'Neil and

the cast should feel highly complimented.

The concert held in the Hall, under the

direction of Miss Howes, on May 23, was \ cry

successful, both financially and artistically.

An appreciative audience was well satisfied

with the fine work of the chorus, Glee Club,

orchestra, and soloists...

Profits from the publication of the "Golden

Rod" by the class of 1916 have been estimated

as greater than the profits from last year's

issue. Most of the credit is due to our

hustling business manager, Henry Erickson.

1916.

Commencement exercises are well under

way.

The Reception Committee has made a

fairly satisfactory distribution of its reception

tickets.

The class banquet took place at the Hotel

Thorndike on Thursday evening, June 8.

President Marr was toastmaster. Besides the

class historians, Annie Jenkins and John
Mahoney, and the class prophets, Helen Day
and George Schools, Business Manager Erick-

son of the "Golden Rod" had the only prepared

speech. Others called upon by the toast-

master acquitted themselves well. Singing

by Miss Zeller and a double quartet was en-

joyed by all. Sherman Brokaw, chairman

of the Banquet Committee should receive

considerable credit for the exceptional care

he took to make the affair a complete success.

Robert W. Pope, News Editor.

MA BELLE AMIE.
(D'apres les Portraits du dix septieme Siecle.)

Elk est en verite unc belle amie. Que
j'aime passer la main sur ses cheveux longs,

lustres et blondes. Ses yeux sont aussi

bleus que le ciel le plus bleu. Tantot ils

sont brillants comme l'etoile la plus brillante,

tantot ils sont les plus chimeriques et les

plus fascinateurs de tous les yeux du monde.
Elle a les plus belles levres rouges qu'on ait

jamais baisees et qui cachent les dents aussi

blanches que la neige. Ses cils et ses oreilles

sont tres jolis et son nez est pointu et fort

expressif. Elle a leplus beau visage, le plus

celeste, doux et attrayant que j'aie jamais

vu. Puisqu'elle a de si beaux traits, je

voudrais bien, que Fanny put parler au lien

d'aboyer. Herbert T. Smith.

Peterson hired out to a farmer to plough, how can I hold this plough when there's two

When the horses started, he said, "Here, horses pulling it away from me?"
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It is with deep regret that we must say

good-bye to our exchanges for this year. We
have received a very large number and a

variety of splendid magazines, which have

been very enjoyable. All comments have

been most helpful and friendly. Through

this year's exchanges, we have gained many
new friends who have been as regular and as

heartily welcome as the- old ones. We thank

you all, and hope that next year's exchange

editors will be even more successful, in as

much as they will make the exchange list

just twice as long.

We have received at least one copy of

each of the following since last September:—

TheAdvance—Salem High School, Salem, Mass.

The Aegis—Beverly High School, Beverly,

Mass.

The Alpha—New Bedford High School, New
Bedford, Mass.

The Aroostookan—Aroostook Central Institute,

Mars Hill, Me.

The Blue and Gold—Maiden High School,

Maiden, Mass.

The Blue and White—Horace Maim High

School, Franklin, Mass.

The Boston University Beacon—Boston, Mass.

The Breccia—Deering High School, Portland,

Me.

The Brewster—Brewster Free Academy,

Wolfeboro, N. H.

The Brocktonia—Brockton High School,

Brockton, Mass.

The Clarion—West Hartford High School,

West Hartford, Conn.

The Clarion—West Roxbury High School,

Boston, Mass.

The Cliveden—Germantown High School, Ger-

mantown, Pa.

The Crescent—Buxton High School, Buxton

Center, Me.

The Distaff—Girls' High School, Boston,

Mass.

The Dragon—St. George's School, Newport,

R. 1.

The Echo—Central Catholic High School,

Fort Wayne, Ind.

The Echo—Winthrop High School, Winthrop,

Mass.

The Eltrurian—Haverhill High School, Haver-

hill, Mass.

The Everett High Clarion—Everett, Mass.

The Gleaner—Pawtucket High School, Paw-

tucket, R. I.

The High School Herald—Westfield, Ma>s.

The High School Record—Newburyport, Mass.

The Hilltop—Warren High School, Warren,

Mass.

The Imp.—Brighton High School, Brighton,

Mass.

The Industrial School Magazine—State In-

dustrial School for Boys, Golden, Col.

The Jabbencock—Girls' Latin School, Boston,

Mass.

Lasell Leaves—Lasell Seminary, Auburndale,

Mass.

The Latin School Register —Boston, Mass.

The Marion High School Survey— Marion, Ind.

The Mercersburg Academy Literay Magazine

Mercersburg, Penn.

The Mercury—West Springfield High School,

West Springfield, Ma^.
_':;
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The Mirror—Waltham High School, Waltham

Mass.

The Mountaineer—Santa Anna High School,

Santa Anna, Tex.

The Mt. Hollis Outlook—Holliston High

School, Holliston, Mass.

The Orange and Black—Malboro High School,

Malboro, Mass.

The P. A. Record—School of Practical Arts,

Brookline, Mass.

The Pasco School News—Dade City, Flo.

The Peace Pipe—Fairview High School,

Fairview, Okla.

The P. I. H. S. Flyer—Presque Isle, Me.

The Radiator—Somerville High School, Som-

erville, Mass.

The Record—Smith Academy, St. Louis, Mo.

The Red and Gray—Fitchburg High School,

Fitchburg, Mass.

The Reflector—Gloucester High School,

Gloucester, Mass.

The Rensselaer Polytechnic Times—Troy, N. Y.

The Review—Lowell High School, Lowell,

Mass.

The Salmagundi—Aroostook State Normal
School, Presque Isle, Me.

The School Life—Melrose High School, Mel-

rose, Mass.

The Student—English High School, Providence,

R. I.

The Tattler—Nashua High School, Nashua,

N. H.

The Tradesman—High School of Commerce,
Boston, Mass.

The Tryout—Haverhill, Mass.

The Vermont Pioneer—School of Agriculture,

Randolph Center, Vermont.

The Wayne Watchword—Wayne, Neb.

The Wireless—Dedham High School, Ded-

ham, Mass.

The White Mountain Zephyr—Gorham High

School, Gorham, N. H.

Marion C. Hardy., Exchange Editor.

Repairing an Error.

Jessie was saying her prayers.

"And, please God, make Washington the

general who defeated Grant at Bull Run."

"Won't you please croak like a frog,

grandfather?" asked little Willie.

"Croak like a frog?" asked the bewildered

grandfather; "why, little man?"

"Because I heard daddy say that when you

croaked we'd get five thousand dollars."

—Ex.

Miss Bickford (gives a sentence to pupil)

-"I shall think of you every day."

Sears (in loud whisper) :—At 1 :15.

Miss Bickford:—Yes, of you, Sears.

In the car that we miss

The people—all—sit—like—this.

In the car that we got,

Theyarealljambedtogetherlikethis.

Bachelor:—"I once wooed a lass."

Married Man:—"I, too, once wooed,

alas!'" —Ex.

Diamond '17:— I don't know whether I am
preparing for Yale or jail. I guess I'll toss up.

Miss Zeller:—Moon rainbows have been

seen only twice in history.

Brokaw:—I've often seen one. On a

rainy night there is often a big ring around

the moon.

Miss McMurtry (to pupil):—What im-

pressed you the most?

Pupil:—Nothin'.

Miss McMurtry:—Did any one ever make

an impression on you?

Ex.—

Miss McMurtry:—Tell all you know

about Henry VIII.

Pupil:—He married six wives but was

never happy.

Miss McMurtry:—Can you wonder at it?



ATHVET I

BASEBALL.

At the time of going to press the baseball

team had won only five out of nine games

played. If they had shown the same life

at the beginning of the season as they did in

the Milton game things would have been

different. It seems too bad that Quincy is

not so good on the diamond as she is on the

basket-ball floor. Let us hope for better luck

next season.

QUINCY 3, SOUTH BOSTON 9.

April 29, 1916, South Boston had little

trouble in defeating Quincy at Merrymount
Park. The visitors started the scoring in the

first inning by Noonan's home run with three

men on. Five more runs were added with

little difficulty throughout the game. A
feature of the game was Mullins' throw from

right field to home for a put out. Twice,

Venna threw out a man at third after dropping

a fly in left field. All of South Boston's

players were full of life and played as if they

knew the game.

QUINCY 0, BROCKTON 10.

May 9, 1916, Brockton repeated their per-

formance of last year by again defeating

Quincy at Brockton in the first South Shore

league game played by the locals. The
batting of L. Bogigian and Johnson of

Brockton was a feature of the game. Barron

made some splendid throws to second. He
nailed every man who attempted to steal.

Brockton's large score was due to her ability

to bunch the hits.

QUINCY 1, WEYMOUTH 8.

May 13, 1916, Quincy journeyed to Wey-
mouth and by careless playing threw away

the game in the first inning. Shand excelled

for Quincy.

QUINCY 0, ROCKLAND 6.

May 19, 1916, Quincy lost the fourth

straight to Rockland at Merrymount Park.

The pitching of Osgood of Rockland was

noteworthy. Shand played well for Quincy.

QUINCY 14, STETSON 4.

May 23, 1916, Quincy recovered from her

slump and gave the Stetson boys a bad beat-

ing at Merrymount Park. The Stetson nine

played poor ball and the number of errors they

made was almost humorous. A feature of the

game was a home run by Likander with two

men on bases.

QUINCY 7, MILTON 2.

May 26, 1916, Quincy kept up her good

work and by errorless baseball and good

hitting defeated Milton at Merrymount Park.

The feature of the game was a double play

worked by Shand and Desmond. Carlson

pulled down several neat catches in center

field.

QUINCY 3, BROCKTON 2.

May 31, 1916, Quincy turned the tables

on Brockton by defeating them in a close

game played at Merrymount Park. The

game was featured by main - stolen bases and

close decisions. Hoffses pitched well for

Quincy.

The second team has played two games this

spring. The first with Cohasset they lost

7 to 2. The second with Milton Academy,

1917, they won 10 to 3.

25
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FOOTBALL SCHEDULE FOR 1916.

Sept. 23 (Sat

29 (Fri.

Open
Abington at Quincy

Oct. 3 (Tues.) Chelsea at Quincy
"

7 (Sat.
"

13 (Fri.
" 20 (Fri.
"

28 (Sat.

Nov. 3 (Fri.
"

10 (Fri.
"

17 (Fri.

Hingham at Quincy

Quincy at Weymouth
Rockland at Quincy

Quincy at Wellesley

Quincy at Milton

Brockton at Quincy

East Boston at Quincy

Heber Bailey, Manager.

TRACK.

The inter-class track meet held June 1st.

was a decided success. As expected the

freshmen came out far in the lead, scoring

more points than all the other classes com-

bined. The score was 1919, 87 points; 1917,

33 points; 1918, 31 points; 1916, 19 points;

1915, 4 points.

Many fine races were run and there was

plenty of excitement. The grammar school

relay races were in most cases close. The
winners of the events of the different divisions

were as follows:

—

Open Events.

50 yard dash—won by Blanchard, '19.

Time—6 3-5s.

Seventy-five yard dash won by Batts, '19

Time—8 1-5 s.

Eight-hundred and eighty-yard run won by
Dennehy, '16. Time—2m. lis.

Intermediate Division.

Two-hundred and twenty-yard run won by

O'Brien, '19. Time—26 4-5 s.

Three-hundred and fifty-two-yard run won
by Maybury, '19. Time—49 3-5 s.

Running high jump won by Canniff, '18.

Height—4 ft. 10 in.

Running broad jump won by Canniff, '18.

Distance—16 ft. 11 in.

Shot-put won by E. Heap, '17.

Junior Division.

One-hundred and ten yard run won by

Blanchard, '19. Time—14 s.

Two-hundred and twenty yard run won by

Barrows, '19. Time—30 4-5 s.

Running high jump won by Barrows, '19.

Height—3 ft. 11 in.

Running broad jump won by Glover, '19.

Distance—12 ft. 1 in.

Shot-put won by Sargent, '19. Distance

—

36 ft. 4 in.

Senior Division.

Mile run won by Dennehy, '16. Time

—

4 m. 55 s.

Two-hundred and twenty-yard run won by

Sears, '17. Time—30 3-5 s.

Four-hundred and forty-yard run won by

Sears, '17. Time—58 3-5 s.

Running high jump won by Barham.

Height 4 ft. 9 in.

Running broad jump won by Heap, '17.

Distance—48 ft, 2 in.

Shot-put won by Fostello, '18. Distance

—

31 ft. 8 in.

Sherman S. Brokaw, Athletic Editor.

Peterson was out in the country and came
to a crossroad. He saw this sign on a post:

"This will take you to Wollaston." Henry
sat on the sign for two hours, and then said:

"I wonder when this thing is going to start?"

Bill MacMahon was called upon at an
evening party to make a speech. Pope said

to him: "Yes, Bill, go on and tell the people

what you know; it won't take long." Bill

said, "Let's both get up and tell them what we

know; it won't take any longer."

Miss Dawes (talking about Hades):

—

There are two places in Hades. Mahoney
what is the difference between them.

Mahoney:— I don't know. I haven't been

there yet.

Miss Dawes:—Cheer up, Mahoney, your

time is coming.



Miss Dawes:—I haven't heard anything

from the witches yet, Jaycox.

Mr. Paulsen:—You can easily tell a

person's voice by the sound overtones.

Bowen, if your father and another man
were singing—

.

Bowen (unable to repress his mirth):

—

Ha, ha, ha!!

Burgess '16:—Say, I think Mr. Roache

is the squarest teacher in the building.

Classmate:—How's that?

Burgess:—He gave me a G and I DIDN'T
deserve it.

Teacher:—Jaycox, give me a definition of

hero.

Jaycox:—One who comes out on top.

English Teacher:—Miss Day you answer

the question.

Miss Day:— I can't.

Teacher:—I didn't know words were ever

lacking to you.

Miss Houlihan:—In my story my man
disappeared into the air.

Miss Thayer:—Well, I don't see anything

for you to do except to go up after him.

Miss Seymour:—A lady that came from

Scotland some time ago asked me how I had

been keeping. Sounds as if I had been

pickled.

Le Cain has just finished a series of grunts.

Mr. Lundin:— I didn't know you belonged

to that species, Le Cain.

Mr. Lundin:—Don't go past the Butler

Road door, Mahoney.

Mahoney:—Why not?

Mr. Lundin:—You may get a brick on

your head.

Mahoney:—Oh, you don't want us to

break the bricks.

Miss O'Neil:—Napoleon used to sleep

three hours a day.

Diamond '17:—Probably he slept all night,

too.

Miss Atwood:—Tor what purpose do they

raise cattle in Argentina?

Miss McCabe:—Why, they raise the

cattle for wool.

Room 23:—What does 'walking his line' Hardy (stuck in Geometry):— I don't know-

mean?
Clough:—Surveying his land.

23.—You re getting warm, Clough.

Clough:—May I take off my coat.

what you call it when you take something-

Miss Thompson:—Usually robbery.

Miss Thayer:—Leary, what does trans-

itory people mean?
Leary:—Disconnected people.

Miss Dawes (asking Jaycox why the

Stygian cave implies melancholy) :—Do sticks

always bring you melancholy, Jaycox?

Walter Hatch, Jr., Joke Editor.
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AROUND THE CORNER. »

LELYVELD
4 Maple Street

QUINC Y.

3 YEARS SELLING SHOES
IN QUINCY.

GIVE US A CALL

SENIORS!
GRADUATION
IS HERE SOON
We carry a Full Line of

PUMPS AND
OXFORDS

If You Want QUALITY in Your

PHOTOGRAPHS Be Sure to Patronize

Your CLASS PHOTOGRAPHER.
•* "Pierce's Ji>itt&i0 **

Attention!! Seniors!!

Be prompt in Subscribing for the

Golden-Rod for the Season of 1917.

BUY REAL ESTATE
FROM

INSURANCE
1416 Hancock Street, Quincy

Tt?e Wedge
3 Maple Street

The Only Shop, in which are

found Hand Embroideries.

Gifts for Graduation-Millinery



TELEPHONE CONNECTION

EBEN HARDY, PROPRIETOR
AND OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined by APPOINTMENT

Wollaston Jewelry Store

2 NORRIS BLOCK
NEAR DEPOT

WOLLASTON, MASS.
FINE WATCH, CLOCK & JEWELRY REPAIRING

C. E. WOOD

Confectionery, Soda & Ice Cream

also

Home Baked Beans, Bread, Cake & Pies.

No. 103 Newbury Ave. Atlantic.

City Flower Store

Carl Johnson, Prop*,

Cut Flowers and Plants

Decorating, etc.,

Telephone 275-W

1361 Hancock St. City Square

Ouincy, Mass.

Quincy Savings Bank

OUINCY, MASS.

Incorporated 1845.

JOHN 0- A. FIELD, Pres.

RICHARD D. CHASE, Vice Pres.

CLARENCE BURGIN, Treas.

BANK HOURS 8:30 A. M. to 3 P. M.

SATURDAYS 8:30 A. M. to 12 M.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Nerses Studio

Compliments of

BROWN CROWELL

QUINCY ADAMS

KINCAIDE THEATRE

MATINEE DAILY
AT 2.30 P. M.

Same Program as in the
Evening,

Changed Mon. & Thur.

2 HOUR SHOW FOR 10c

Evenings at 7.45 10, 15, 25c

REGULAR ORCHESTRA

Mention THE GOLDEN-ROD when patronizing our advertisers



SHOE NOVELTIES FOR

GRADUATION
(LOWER THAN BOSTON PRICES)

Goodyear Glove Tennis and Outing Shoes

GRANITE SHOE STORE
QUINCY'S BIG SHOE STORE

CHARLES C. HEARN
We carry the largest line of high

grade candies in the city. Try us and
see.

QU1NCY SQUARE

Sue Rice Studios
Quincy.

Wellesley.

Photographing of

Children a specialty.

Telephone Your
Appo intment .

Class Rates given
during Commence-
ment.

Frames and Copy
Work.

MACULLAR PARKER
COMPANY

Give Special Attention to Clothing Boys
and Young Men for School and College.

Garments in Latest Styles and Fabrics.

Made in Workshops on the premises.

FULL LINE OF FURNISHING GOODS.

STETSON HATS.

400 Washington St. Boston, Mass.

Now is the time to select your shoes for graduation.

Our stock is complete of nice dependable

and up-to-the-minute shoes.

RALSTONS
FOR

Young Men

DOROTHY DODDS
FOR

Young Women

JONES i

JUST AROUND THE CORNER.
GRANITE ST. QUINCY.

Mention THE GOLDEN-ROD when patronizing our advertisers.



STOP—Fellows and—LISTEN. I am the BEST

HAIR CUTTER in the City of Quincy and that's

saying a lot. I make a specialty at Boy's Throw

Back Cuts, Young Men's Fancy Cuts, Men's Busi-

ness Cuts. We have but two things to sell

—

( Work and Service,

( And we give the Best of Both.

"Said Mary O'Flynn to Mrs. Magin
I see that your churning's a failure agin
Why waste your time—get all in a nutter

When you know you can buy

—

MAPLE DAIRY BUTTER
"It's finer than the finest."

Students—Do not forget

MAPLE DAIRY
6 CHESTNUT ST.

Atlantic Shoe Hospital

EXPERT WORK
Done by Hand and Finished

by

Modern Machinery

Rubber Heels a Specialty

Don't forget to Gall at

'86 Sagamore St., (Mantle

SAM SHELLMAN'S

Hygienic

Barber Shop.

1476 HANCOCK ST.

SENIORS!

REMEMBER THAT

THE ALUMNI

ASSOCIATION IS OPEN

TO YOU WHEN YOU

GRADUATE.

DIANA TUN!NG
lr ( 11 1 ll 1 Specialiston all piano troubles

Efv&| I^J Boston office 10 Bromfield St.

Jl« M^^ Telephone in residence.
13 years of factory experience and tuning instructor in Boston

Conservatory of Music. Recommendations from manufacturers,

dealers, teachers, colleges and the musical profession. Refers

to his many patrons, among whom are Ex-Gov. Brackett, Hon.

Samu'l W. McCall, J. J. Martin, Pres. Exchange Trust Co., E.

Harold Crosby, Boston Post-s Dramatic Editor and Critic,

Mayor Campbell of Quincy, City Clerk Crane,
Mrs. John O. Holden, Mrs. W. H. Forbes of Milton,
Messrs. John Buchanan, G. A. Tripp, L. D. Gurney,
and others.

Orders can be left in Wollaston at either of

Brook's drug stores; in Atlantic at Sterling's drug
store; in Quincy at Carlson's Periodical store near
depot.

JF-**J%./V*C -<%. L.OCKE

RALPH

COAL COMPANY
WESTERN AVE.

WOLLASTON

TEL. QUINCY, 839-W

HARVARD DENTAL SCHOOL
A Department of Harvard University

Graduates of secondary schools admitted without ex-

amination provided they have taken required subjects.

Modern buildings and equipment. Large clinics

give each student unusual opportunities for practical

work. Degree of D. M. D. Catalog.

EUGENE H. SMITH, D. M. D., Dean.

Mention THE GOLDEN-ROD when patronizing our advertisers.



GIRLISH STYLES FOR STYLISH GIRLS

The models we are now showing in Misses Middies

and Smocks feature the newest style ideas in the

latest fashionable fabrics at Popular Prices-

We are always glad to show them.

D. E. WADSWORTH & CO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR COMING MEN
Gymnasium, Swimming Pool, Hand Ball Court, Bowling Alley, Well Equipped

Social Room, (Open Fire Place,) Cue Roque, Pocket Billiards, Chess, Checkers, Ping
Pong, (Best Outfit in the State,) Latest Periodicals, Piano.

Social. Entertainments, Ladies' Night, Lectures, Bible Class Supper, Etc.

Special. Overland Trips 800 Miles, Baseball and Swimming in Three States

—

Mass., New Hampshire, Vermont and New York. Full Privilege Student Fee $5.50.

Quincy Young Men's Christian Association
CHARLES H. BOOTH. Boy's Work Secretary.

ROBERT S. GASKELL, Gen. Secretary. WILLIS B. DAY, Physical Director

M. DUNN P. KAAN
Quincy 1117-M THE

THE WOLLASTON QUINCY DEPARTMENT STORE

Tailoring & Cleansing Co. Complete line of

LADIES' AND GENTS' TAILORS
Students' and Teachers' Furnishings

Suits kept in order by the month $1.50
1435-1437 Hancock St.

6 Beale Street Wollaston, Mass. Quincy, - Mass.

FOR A FIRST-CLASS

HAIR CUT, SHAMPOO and MASSAGE
GO TO THE

OREENLEAF BARBER SHOP
WHICH IS UP-TO-DATE IN EVERY RESPECT

LADIES' SHAMPOOING AND MASSAGING DONE
Special Attention to Children's Hair Cutting

6 GRANITE STREET

C. H. LITTLEFIELD, Prop.

Union Shop
QUINCY, MASS.

Mention the GOLDEN-ROD when patronizing our advertisers.



The teachers named below, Harvard University Graduates of long

experience in teaching, thoroughly familiar with Harvard requirements,

will receive this summer, as usual, pupils in Cambridge in preparation for

the college admission examinations. Instruction will be furnished prepa-

ratory to entrance, to the removal of conditions, or to the anticipation of

prescribed or elective studies. The work is divided by subjects among
different teachers, and the methods of instruction are such as to insure

the best possible adaptation to special needs. Excellent laboratory facilities

are furnished. Special attention will be paid to those desiring, in Septem-
ber, to take examination under the "old plan."

Students from a distance can have pleasant accommodations procured
for them, and much care is given to their comfort and enjoyment. There
are ample opportunities for tennis, rowing, and other forms of outdoor
recreation. A special dining hall is maintained for the use of the candi-

dates. Reference may be made to recent Harvard graduates, any execu-

tive officer of Harvard College, or will be furnished in any large city.

Before entering upon any work, candidates may be examined and advised
as to their prospects of admission to college. Of those prepared by these

teachers for college entrance examinations during the past twenty years,

less than five per cent, have failed to be admitted to regular standing.

The instruction is divided as follows:

THE LANGUAGES
MAX BENSHIMOL, A.M. J. ROWE WEBSTER, A.B.

CHAS. M. UNDERWOOD, Ph.D. GEO N. HENNING, A.M.
PERCY W. LONG, Ph. D. HOLLIS WEBSTER, A.M.

HISTORY AND ALLIED SUBJECTS.

MAX BENSHIMOL, A.M. WILLIAM W. NOLEN, A.M.

J. CLIFFORD HALL, S.B.

MATHEMATICS AND SCIENCE.

FRANCIS W. LOOMIS, A.M. WILLIAM W. NOLEN, A.M.
ALFRED C. REDFIELD, S.B. CHARLES A. HOBBS, A.M.

FRANK C. WHITMORE, Ph.D.

Correspondence may be addressed to

WILLIAM W. NOLEN
19 Little Hall, Cambridge, Mass.

Long Distance Telephone: Cambridge 627.




